Earn lab credit. Have a good time.

Join a Spring ‘12 English Department Group

Writing Groups
All groups are four weeks long and are led by English faculty. Students earn lab credit per 1-hour session, provided they prepare and participate each week. Please reserve a seat by contacting Zoya Zeylikovich: email zzevliko@ccsf.edu OR phone 452-5510 OR stop by the Reading Lab in Library 207.
And discuss your writing with a writing tutor before and after meeting with your group!

The Weekly Grammar Group
Tuesdays 11-12 in R222
1/31 & 2/7: S-V recognition and agreement
2/14 & 2/21: Parts of speech
2/28: Open session
3/6, 3/13, & 3/20: Sentence patterns and pronoun case
4/3: Open session
4/10 & 4/17 Dependent clauses and fragments
4/24: Open session
5/1 & 5/8: Punctuation
5/15: Open session

Developing an Essay (Leyton)
Wed, 2-3 in R222, 2/1-2/22

Developing an Essay (Walsh)
Thurs, 1-2 in R216, 2/2-2/23

Style and Research (Hren)
Tues, 2-3pm in Library 205e, 2/28-3/20

Developing an Argument (Compean)
Wed, 12-1pm in R215, 2/29-3/21

Reading Groups
All groups are four weeks long and are led by English faculty. Students earn lab credit per 1-hour session, provided they prepare and participate each week. Discuss your reading w/ a reading tutor too!

Sherlock Holmes (mystery)
(Sauve) Tues 12-1, 2/14-3/6, R222

Curse of the Starving Class (drama)
(Brych) Thurs 2-3, 3/1-3/22, R222

Latin American Short Fiction
(Mayers) Thurs 1-2, 4/5-4/26, R217

The Beat Poets
(Bell)
Mon 2-3, 2/27-3/19, R 222

The San Francisco Renaissance
(Bell)
Mon 2-3, 4/9-4/30, R222